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NEW QUESTION: 1
CORRECT TEXT

Point C (not shown) is the reflection of point B in the y-axis.
Point D is the reflection of point C in the x-axis. What is the
location of point D?
Answer:
Explanation:
XN
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NEW QUESTION: 2
You work as a network administrator for www.company.com Inc.
The computers on the network run Windows 7. The organization
has managed networks in distributed locations that are running
Windows Server. The organization has 200-500 client computers
and at least one location with more than 25 users. Which
strategy will you deploy for your organization?
A. High-Touch with Retail Media
B. Lite-Touch, High-Volume Deployment
C. Zero-Touch, High-Volume Deployment
D. High-Touch with Standard Image
Answer: B
Explanation:
The Lite-Touch, High-Volume Deployment strategy is used in
medium-sized organizations. The organization
that uses this strategy has information technology (IT) staff
to help with technology adoption. Organizations
that use this strategy have 200-500 client computers and at
least one location with more than 25 users.
They usually have managed networks in distributed locations
that are running Windows Server.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. WBO_GET_REQ_STRATEGY
B. WBO_GET_REQ_STRATEGY
C. WBO_GET_REQ_STRATEGY
D. WBO_GET_REQ_STRATEGY
Answer: A

=
=
=
=

Tagged WBO_REL_REQ_STRATEGY = Manual
Smart WBO_REL_REQ_STRATEGY = Manual
Create WBO_REL_REQ_STRATEGY = Auto
Smart WBO_REL_REQ_STRATEGY = Auto

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your company has a Microsoft 365 E5 subscription.
Users in the research department work with sensitive data.
You need to prevent the research department users from
accessing potentially unsafe websites by using hyperlinks
embedded in email messages and documents. Users in other
departments must not be restricted.
What should you do from the Security &amp; Compliance admin

center?
A. Create a data loss prevention (DLP) policy that has a
Content contains condition.
B. Create a data loss prevention (DLP) policy that has a
Content is shared condition.
C. Create a new safe links policy.
D. Modify the default safe links policy.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/s
et-up-atp-safe-links-policies#policies-thatapply-to-specific-email-recipients
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